
My Year 4 Report.  Name: 

This year’s reports will look a bit different than usual but we still need pupil comments.  Please 
include some photographs of your home learning and if possible, one of you in your school 
uniform , if it still fits!  A headshot will do.  
Complete the sheet below and return to school, e-mail or post, by  Monday 15th June, thank 
you. 
I will type them up using your words and correct any spelling/punctuation before adding  your 
comments to your school report. I’ve had a look back at some of our learning. Here are a few 
reminders: 

Move it…  A wet walk to Nobles Park!     Paper planes and catapults - plane competition        
Making sea-saws and using the ropes in Forest School. 
Indoor forest school - moved desks, made dens. 
Marshmallow challenge - some of you couldn’t resist eating some before the end of the 
challenge. 
Skeletons - drawing round each other on large sheets of paper/ using the Bag of Bones. 
I Can Animate/Sketch Up  
Christmas performance - new songs, signing,     
Moving Book - wheels, levers, pop ups     
Born to Run class story - your response.  
Vikings -  clay boats, dragon head designs, dressing up, weaving, great warrior dance routines,   
shield biscuits,   map work - Viking place names 
Science - mixtures, balloon on cola bottles - gas,  
Alma story, Thor’s Stolen hammer story,  
Visits to family library  

I am sure you can think of other things.  I know that you all enjoy being with your friends and 
like playtimes but do try to focus your comments on your learning! 
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In year 4, I have enjoyed learning about… 

I learnt that/how to …… 

I have done well with… 

I would like to improve…. 

My favourite things to do at school are… 

School clubs I have been to this year… 

My friends at school are…. 

At home during COVID-19 Pandemic I have…..  ( What do you think about learning at home?  
What have you been up to? What do you mss most about school?)   Include some photos of your 
home learning.  ( You can go onto the next page if you need to . ) 




